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Publishers are invited to send new books for this list to  
Prof. Jennifer Clarke Kosak,  
NECJ Book Review Editor, Department of Classics, Bowdoin College, 
7600 College Station, Brunswick, ME 04011;  
jkosak@bowdoin.edu
Elizabeth A. Carney, King and Court in Ancient Macedonia: Rivalry, Treason 
and Conspiracy. Swansea: The Classical Press of Wales, 2015. Pp. xxvi +326. 
Cloth (ISBN 978-1-905125-98-2) $110.00.
Jacqueline Febre-Serris and Alison Keith, eds., Women and War in Antiquity. 
Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2015. Pp. 360. Cloth (ISBN 
978-1-4214-1762-2) $55.00.
Dániel Kiss, ed., What Catullus Wrote: Problems in Textual Criticism, Editing 
and the Manuscript Tradition. Swansea: The Classical Press of Wales, 2015. Pp. 
xxx + 194. Cloth (ISBN 978-1-905125-99-9) $95.00.
Boris Nikolsky, trans. Mikhail Nikolsky, Misery and Forgiveness in Euripides: 
Meaning and Structure in the Hippolytus. Swansea: The Classical Press of 
Wales, 2015. Pp. xvi + 215. Cloth (ISBN 978-1-910589-03-8) $95.00.
Maurice Sendak, trans. Richard LaFleur, Ubi Fera Sunt. Mundelein, IL: 
Bolchazy-Carducci Publishers, Inc., 2015. Pp. 40. Cloth (ISBN 978-0-86516-
831-2) $24.00.
Kathryn Welch, ed., Appian’s Roman History: Empire and Civil War. Swansea: 
The Classical Press of Wales, 2015. Pp. xxvi + 326. Cloth (ISBN 978-1-910589-
00-7) $100.00. 
Rose Williams, Latin of New Spain. Mundelein, IL: Bolchazy-Carducci 
Publishers, Inc., 2015. Pp. xx + 280. Paper (ISBN 978-0-86516-833-6) $19.00.
